could lead to exacerbation of movement disorders and should be avoided. Ondansetron is the antiemetic of choice.
Comparison of two different techniques of serratus anterior plane block: A clinical experience
Madam, Blanco et al. in 2013 described ultrasound-guided serratus anterior plane (SAP) block as an alternative to other regional anesthetic techniques in patients undergoing breast surgeries identifying two potential spaces: superficial and deep to serratus anterior (SA) muscle at the level of fifth rib in mid-axillary line. [1] However, Fajardo et al. gave preference to the deeper block, between the SA and external intercostal muscles. [2] Recently, we started this block at our hospital in nonreconstructive breast surgeries.
Medical records of 20 patients who underwent breast surgery and received SAP block under ultrasound guidance either above or beneath the SA muscle in a period of 3 months were reviewed. All patients were American Society of Anesthesiologists Grade I and II, aging 26-68 years, and mean weight of 53.3 kg.
After induction of general anesthesia and supraglottic device placement, block was performed in supine position with slight tilting to contralateral side. A linear high frequency (6-13 Hz) probe (SonoSite M-Turbo, Sonosite Inc., Bothell, WA, USA) was placed over the mid-axillary line in a transverse plane overlying the forth to fifth rib. The latissimus dorsi (superficial and posterior), teres major (superior), and SA (deep and inferior) muscles were identified overlying the fifth rib. In an in-plane approach, and in anterior to posterior direction, 22 Gz echogenic block needle was inserted until the tip was placed above Thick axillary fat in obese patient may cause difficulty in imaging as well as needling, as observed in one patient. In such case, depositing the drug below SA using rib as the end point is safer. [4] The analgesic requirement may differ depending on the extensiveness of different types of breast surgeries and also different demography. The small group of patients with different breast surgeries cannot conclude a definite advantage of one technique over the other. Assessment of paresthesia and numbness can better delineate the dermatome spread difference rather than opioid consumption. Further randomized controlled trials with larger sample size are required to compare the efficacy of the two different approaches to SAP block and also to find any advantage in specific type of breast surgery.
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SA muscle or deep to it over the rib [ Figure 1 ]. Thirty milliliters of 0.375% ropivacaine was deposited after negative aspiration.
SAP block deep to SA had been given in 10 patients of modified radical mastectomies (MRM) and two wide local excisions (WLE). Superficial SAP block had been given in six patients of MRM and two of simple mastectomy (SM). One of 8 patients in the superficial group and four of 12 patients in the deep group required rescue fentanyl intraoperatively. All five patients were undergoing MRM. Postoperatively intravenous paracetamol 1 g was administered 6 hourly and injection diclofenac 75 mg 12 hourly. Injection fentanyl 25 mcg intravenous was administered for rescue analgesia if numeric rating scale (NRS) >4. Median time to first rescue analgesia in superficial group was 5 h and 4 h in deep group. Average postoperative fentanyl consumption in 24 h was 125 mcg in superficial group and 150 mcg in deep group. None of the patients of SM or WLE required rescue analgesic. Median NRS score was <4 in both groups during 24 h period of monitoring. None of the patients had any intraoperative or postoperative complication. One patient had technical difficulty in deep block due to excessive axillary fat.
Regional anesthesia use in breast surgery is getting more popular nowadays, because it reduces opioid consumption, both in intraoperative and postoperative period. Previously intercostal block and paravertebral block had been successfully used for postoperative analgesia in breast surgery. However, risk of pneumothorax, hypotension, central neuraxial block, opposite side spread, and requirement of more expertise favors SAP block, which is more superficial, peripheral, and safe. [1] In the current series, we reviewed both techniques of either above or below the SAP. We found less opioid consumption in superficial group. However, the median NRS score in postoperative period was similar in both groups with minimal fentanyl consumption. In deep group also, there was no intraoperative fentanyl requirement in eight patients. The results can be well explained by Daga et al. cadaveric study, where they deposited the water-air contrast below the SA muscle belly and found caudal spread of contrast up to subcostal margin. Cephalad spread was up to 3 rd intercostal space in 71%. [3] Blanco et al. found wider dermatome spread from T2 to T9 in superficial group. [1] We found similar corroborative result of better pain control in superficial group. Another advantage may be because of blockade of long thoracic and thoracodorsal nerve which lies in superficial plane of SA. [1] Madam, Limited health resources of a developing country remain a logistic concern for patient care. Mortality prediction of patients may aid in optimal allocation of limited resources. Perforation peritonitis is the commonest surgical emergency in Indian subcontinent and still carries considerable morbidity and mortality. [1] We explored the utility of a clinical scoring system versus laboratory inflammatory markers for mortality prediction in patients of perforation peritonitis following emergency abdominal laparotomy. The investigated mortality predictors included sequential organ function assessment (SOFA) score, serum interleukin (IL)-10, and procalcitonin. This is a secondary analysis of 120 patients of perforation peritonitis included for effect of anesthetic interventions on their clinical outcome. The original research was undertaken only after clearance from Institutional Ethical Committee. The SOFA score (n = 120) and systemic inflammatory mediators (n = 60) were assessed preoperatively and on specified postoperative days [ Table 1 ]. The association between various indicators and mortality was evaluated using receiver operating characteristics (ROC) analysis, exhibiting an area under the curve (AUC) for strength of the association, if any. The ROC curve analysis showed lack of any significant relationship between 28-day mortality and preoperative IL-10 and procalcitonin (P = 0.928 and 0.351, respectively) as well as postoperative IL-10 (P = 0.569). It was significant for preoperative and postoperative SOFA score (P = 0.002 and 0.000, respectively) and postoperative procalcitonin on both second and fourth day (P = 0.025 and 0.039, respectively).
The AUC for preoperative and postoperative SOFA score was 0.77 (95% confidence interval (CI): 0.64-0.89) and 0.91 (95% CI: 0.83-0.99), and it was 0.78 (95% CI: 0.52-1.04) and 0.76 (95% CI: 0.53-1.00) for procalcitonin on second and fourth postoperative day, respectively.
The mean values of each of these mortality predictors were significantly worse among nonsurvivors (n = 12) as compared to survivors (n = 108) (P < 0.05) [ Table 1 ].
Based on our observations, it appears that SOFA score correlates better than any of the inflammatory mediators
